BIM 360 Docs SmartStart

Setting up a new collaboration system can be daunting. Who needs to access the information? How will our team handle management?
IMAGINiT’s BIM 360 Docs SmartStart service can help you implement BIM 360 Docs in one day.
With BIM 360 Docs, contractors, foremen, document managers, architects, and other key personnel are given real-time access to
the most recent versions of digital plans and documents. Spend less time fighting with files and more time building. From concept
to completion, BIM 360 software helps your entire team stay on-schedule.
During the service, you’ll receiving training on:
■■ Account Management
Take on the role of company account administrator while managing members, adding companies, managing projects,
and running account analytics.
■■ Project Administration
Manage projects with ease. Know who and how members and companies can work within projects.
■■ Document Management
Utilize this for whatever your team needs most, from working with files and folders to markups and issues. Need to markup
drawings or identify issues? Use document management tools to redline drawings, make notes identifying issues, and obtain
various information from the building model elements.
IMAGINiT supports a variety of online, cloud-based tools from Autodesk. Our cloud-based services help organizations integrate
and implement these systems with their processes and teams.
Need a team that truly understands the challenges of implementing cloud-based products? Look no further than our dedicated
team of industry-experienced professionals.
Contact your IMAGINiT representative to find out how our BIM360 Docs SmartStart program can be tailor-made for you.

About IMAGINiT Technologies
As an Autodesk Platinum Partner, IMAGINiT Technologies is a leading provider of enterprise
solutions to the engineering community. With 20+ years’ experience, and over 40 offices
throughout North America, we provide the expertise, training and support to help companies
realize the full power of design technology, increase productivity, maximize ROI and gain
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